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Tradition kicks the bucket

Finally, due to lack of interest
this
y e a r's
graduation
ceremonies will be without a
baccalaureate service.
Bob Timone, Senior Week
Activities Committee (SWAC)
advisor, said the com m ittee
couldn't get anybody interested
enough to plan the baccalaureate
so it was put off and put off until
the time came to print the SWAC
calendar. Then, in the interest of
disinterest, baccalaureate was
om itted from -the calendar.
A pparent interest in bac
calaureate has been waning in
recent years. ..Many colleges
have dropped it although this

college has had one for a number
of years. „ Baccalaureates here have been
sparsely attended with graduates
and families totaling about 150 or
so usually. But last yeaf there
were 175 attending for over 2000
graduates, said Timone.
The traditional goal of bac
calaureate has been lost said
Timone.
It used to be a
culm ination
of
rigorous
academ ic experiences callirig
upon religious background to get
a good feeling on what the
graduates have done and get a
better perspective oh what’s
happened.

In the past there has been a
real problem getting excellent
speakers. Baccalaureate used to
be in gowns, but recently its’ been
in church dress. Traditionally
held on the Sunday before
commencement, the entire
service took about an hour and 15
minutes.

Next year baccalaureate will
be turned over to religious clubs
to bring it back with renewed
interest. That will also make
planning easier for SWAC.
The disinterest in bac
calaureate is indicative of the

responses from seniors in
becoming involved in senior
week. SWAC met since early
February to gear up for senior
week. An advance appeared in
Mustang Dally to get seniors
involved in the planning for
senior week. The only response
was a lack of interest. Only eight
or nine people showed up to head
up the entire agenda for SWAC.
When those people began
assuming responsibilities for
activities for senior week, nobody
-wanted to plan baccalaureate.
So in the end it just got left out.

Budget blues
by Thomas Sandercock
Kennedy said that in carrying
The main drawback to a
student referendum on the out his function as the person who
budget during the Summer provides final approval of the
‘ Quarter is the possibility of a veto budget, he would look favorably
being handed down from Pres. on sound proposals which would
CALIFORNIA
STATC
PO LYTIC H N IC
COUBQI
Kennedy’s office, according to provide at least a beginning step
* Pres.-elect Pete Evans,
in the implementation of the new
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program
proposed by the new
r
Evans said there is a possibility
of Kennedy exercising his veto ASf officers.
Kennedy said that he felt the
power over a referendum on the
basis that he may decide a vote housing proposal, as presented,
during the Summer Quarter, has merit and agrees that the
program might receive con
because
of
minimum
While about 8,000 of us plan to colleges. T hatw as in 1964. Last some other quarter away from
tingency funds prior to fall
enrollments,
would
not
be
go home for the summer, the year a bill was passed calling for school.
quarter
from the SIC after a code
representative
of
the
student
Third is a problem of
college administration is won all colleges with 10,000 or more
has
been
prepared for the
body
at
large.
dering how to get some of us to students to have an effective psychology more than anything
proposal.
He
said there is
Donald
Nelson,
director
of
else.
Most
students
avoid
the
stay. Most of those Involved with year-'round operating calendar
precedent
in
such
action in that
business
affairs
here
and
the
summer
quarter.
One
reason
for
state schools, especially the. by 1975.
groups have been approved, and
president's
advisor
to
the
ASI
this
will
be
remedied
as
the
legislature, agree that it is not in
Accordig to George Beatie,
the in terest of economy to Associate Dean of Special schedule of c lasses for the budget, said that the president contingency funds allocated to,
operate a fac ility for three Problems, there are three basic summer expands, the fact that has never vetoed a student by the the SIC.
Tlie proposed Child Care center
budget. “I have no recollection,
months for only 4,000 when it can problem s to expanding the few courses are available.
can
move to a planning stage,
'1n
the
28
years
that
I
have
been
serve 12,000. That, is why this summer quarter on this campus.
according
to Kennedy, for ap
here,
of
the
president
ever
More
teachers'
views
about
campus is now planning to ex The first, as is the case with most
proval
of
SAC
nert year, though
exercising
his
veto
over
the
ASI
working
for
the
summer
are
pand the summer quarter that state schools, is monet. Budget
Kennedy
does
not feel the
budget.;’
last year it was ready to cuts and staff reductions have to be heard. Students, who are
program
to
be
as
urgent as the
most
affected
by
the1
On
the
referendum
question
discontinue.
made many difficulties for the
housing
proposal.
requirement,
or
opportunity,
to
Dr.
Kennedy
said,
"I
would
This change of priorities is a existing three quarters of the
As for the proposed legal
shift in direction toward saving year, let alone the additional attend school full-time in the caution students and advisors to
service,
according to Kennedy it
.summer,
still
know
little
about
consider
carefully
actions
which
money. At the same time it will teachers and materials needed
is
complicated
by the fact that
the
planned
expansion.
More
might
be
considered
hasty
and
increase the number of students "for one more.
the legal staff of the Chancellor’s
consideration
will
lead
to
some
which
in
turn
would
create
a
served in- a year without in
has
declared
reaction which itself could lead to Office
Beatie says the fiscal question answers and more questions.
creasing the enrollment of ahy
(Continued
on
page
2)
nowhere
but
chaos.”
one quarter over the workable has hindered the development of
the year-'round operation of state
limit.
The operation of a full summer colleges since the idea first came
quarter is a natural part of the to the fore in the 1950’s. Future
The defeat of the four per cent to blame SAC for the defeat of not get involved with this type of
college's regular operating blocks can also be seen for ex
pansion
that
will
require
ex
contingencey
cut for the 1971-72 needed programs. "The question dialoge, but kept to the issues at
calendar. The original (in fact,
the only reason) for a quarter tensive planning to Insure funds budget by the SAC this week was is what do the students really hand.”
"I don't like people making the
not a result of ‘‘election want. The students who came out
system is the year-'round for a full year operation.
backlash” against the Evans- to the meeting wanted no budget assumption that I have a "sour
schedule it permits. If a summer _ The second problem is more
Doshi administration, according cuts.”
grapes" attitude,” Martinez said,
quarter does not exist, there is no related to human problems.
to
SAC
member
Joe
Martinez.
“I’ve been consciously guarding
Another
quarter
would
mean
that
As
for
the
alleged
personality
benefit over a traditional
Martinez
said
that
the
vote
against
such an attitu d e.”
the
staff
would
have
to
be
clashes
and
inuendo
used
at
the
semester calendar,
against
the
Evans-Doshi
proposal
On
the
subject
of a referendum
scheduled
for
classes
during
the
SAC
meeting,
Martinez
said
that
In response to the gigantic
was
not,
"a
personal
vendetta,
at
on
the
budget
Martinez
said that
it
was
not
the
case
on
his
part.
whole
year.
Since
teachers
are
increase in California's state
least not on my part.” . —
"Persons used emotions and he felt it would have to wait until
college enrollment in past years, prohibited from working for four
the fall as he doesn't feel the SIC
He said that many of the inuendo to back their arguments
the legislature started a study of quarters in a row, some will have
members of the SAC voted down directed at me,” he said. "I did is impowsrad to act in this area.
to
exchange
their
summer
for
a four-quarter plan for the
the proposed cut by direct order
from their council. He said this
was because, "they felt that a
further cut could not be made to a
budget that had already been
-U P ! Wire Service—
closely scrutinized and severly
White House—Richard Nixon cut by the finance committee in
Indochina—A South Viet
namese force was driven out of told a group of newspaper
their hearings.”
the Cambodian village of Shuol reporters that he had flunked sex
Martinez said that a call was
after it ran into a Communist education back at Whittier given before ratification of the
ambush which raised the number College. ‘‘However, this hasn't budget for students to attend SAC
of S. Vietnamese' casulties to interfered with my sex life," meeting and voice their opinions
1,000 men killed, wounded or quipped the President. "But I concerning program funding*'
hope my son Tricia knows where The first meeting in the college
missing.
it’s at."
union was attended by some 300
■it
j
students. The final meeting in
Washington—The Senate has
Pakistan—Cholera, raging in
tentatively scheduled a secret refugee camps along the East the college theater, it was moved
session for Monday to review the Pakistani border, has claimed at her# to accomodate projected
crowds, was attended by 200.
clandestine U.S. military support least 1,000 lives.
in I^aos.
"Speaking in terms of mandate,
the
overwhelming majority of
• - iKHt
Lisbon, Portugal—A bomb
students
in the audience defended
Washingtoo-Preiident Nxon explosion here crippled the
their
budget
and asked that their
Portuguese
telecommunication
met with representatives of the
Jo* Martino*, Interview**! by Thome* Sandorcock,
stated
programs
not
be cut.” said
centers
as
NATO
foreign
nation's police chiefs and sheriffs
that
th*
SAC
approval
of
next
yoar'i
budget
w
oi
not
Martinez.
to discuss the recent wave of cop- ministers opened their council
According
to
Martinez
it's
easy
a
backlash.
--Photo
By
Ptchofd
Polm
of
session.
killings.

School goes year around

yet

SA C vote ‘not backlash’

Daily Capsule
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SAC: voting in individual interests
This letter is written in
response to Ralph Grossi’sJetter
of June 2nd and to conversations I
have had with other students
during the past week'.
A correction was phoned into
Mustang Daily on Friday, May
28th. The correction, which I was
told would appear in Mustang
Dally on the following Tuesday,
stated, “Bob Parks, Chairman of
Finance Committee, was not a
member of the Dairly Cattle
Judging Team, but he had tried
out for a position on the Livestock
Judging Team (a position which
he did not achieve).’’

The point of my previous letter,
which I still maintain, is that a
conflict of interests exists in
some o{ our A.S.I. committees.
Mr. Grossi implied in his letter
that Pete and Marianne did not
go through proper channels to
obtain funds for their programs.
The 4 per cent across-the-board
cut, as proposed by Ken Bruce,
would not give funds to programs
that “do not even exist” but
merely put additional money into
the contingency fund.
According to the Financial
Code 33c, Section I: “The pur
pose of contingency is to provide

MustangDaily
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Frank Alderete
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Mark Cooley
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Bob Schwab
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funds for these activities not
budgeted or as unforseen needs
arise.
Any group requesting
funds from Contingency must
meet requirements as set forth
in Article VI, Section E of the
A.S.I. Financial Code.”
Section E states that any
student organization or group,
with a recognized code, shall
have the privilege to submit a
budget to Finance Committee. It
also makes specific reference to
judging teams, special music
groups and the rodeo team. By <
putting additional funds into
contingency, this would give new
programs a chance next year
(without having to wait until the
1972-73 academic year) to be
initiated without a major budget
bverhaul.
In closing, I am truly sorry that
some of my statements in my
previous letter appeared “totally
inaccurate" but I strongly feel
that until members of S.A.C. and
Finance Committee remove
themselves form their own in
dividual
interests,
the
creditability of student govern
ment at Cal Poly will leave a lot
to be desired..
Ralph Allen

Orient officers
To the Editor:
Changes are a fact of life and
the Chinese Students Association
of Cal Poly are part of it. In tune
with the Women’s liberation
movement, Susanna Cheung was
elected the first lady president of
CSA. Miss Cheung feels that if
Madame Ghandi can rule India,
then she should be able to lead
CSA. Other prominent members
who were elected officers for next
year are:

The CSA is the largest
recognized club on campus. This
past year it has participated in
the Homecoming parade, La
Fiesta parade, College Union
opening, various community
events, a Chinese New Year
show, Poly Royal, and special
events at .other state colleges.
Next year a table-tennis and
Mah-jong tournament are being
planned to supplement the sports
department.
Respectfully submitted,
Bert Dare

Vice-president

Russ Lowe

Secretary ^

Mary Beaver

Treasurer
*v "
Historian
Correspondence Secretary
Social Chairmflji n

Fu Hok Fai
Wilson Maa
Ray Suen
Andre Chow

Sports Chairman
Intemaional Rep.

Frank Tom
Billy Fu
David Tung

Lion Dance D ir e c to r - - ^
Spokesman

Wyman Tom
Rich Yee ^

English Editor
Chinese Editor

Bert Dare
(vacancy)

Before you go home,
go to where you can save more,
a f Roy's Sav Mor
Service Station.
C M - POLY
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Budget battle blues
fall for action by the Student
Affairs Council. Tony Turkovich,
chairman of SAC, said that SIC as
a body decides in which areas it
can act.
_
ASI by-laws state that SIC may
not act on matters under the
jurisdiction of SAC except where
p tim e elem ent dictates an
emergency state.

(Continued from page 1)
"unequivocally" that student
body funds collected from
mandatory student body fees can
not be used to pay an attorney.
Kennedy cited Title 5 of the
California Administrative Code
1 1 authority for the opinion. "It
s t.'n s to me that this opinion
sufficiently clouds the issue of
legal assistance to w arrant
further study on the proposal and
how such service might be ob
tained without conflict with
provisions of Title 5," Kennedy
said.
Kennedy said that he had not
discussed his ideas with the new
.officers or anyone else to date.
“My major concern is to provide
as fair and equitable treatment
as best I can to all groups so as to
reflect the general interest of as
many students as possible."
A referendum vote may also
run one of two ways. It may be a
vote to initiate a four percent
contingency cut or only to further
validate the recently approved
budget.
Another factor decisive to a
referendum vote is the Summer
Interim Committee which can
postpone a referendum vote until

Evans will act as chairman of
SIC with one representative from
each school council comprising
the board.
Evans said another important
item to consider for the decision
on a referendum is the question of
“will the referendum be truly the
most effective way to bring about
a positive change.”
During the Summer quarter
the Evans-Doshi administration
plan to continue work on forming
a student housing service in
hopes that it may be functioning
by the Fall quarter. Marianne '
Doshi said that they plan to put
the m atter to the SIC for funding.
The
student
tennants
association, Mrs. Doshi said,
"will be setting up training
workshops for the sum m er
quarter and recruiting volunteers
for
the
service
during

Fndoy, May 4. •971, Mustang Daily
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Top students honored

registration.”
Mrs. Doshi also said that their
administration is forming a Task
Force for the purpose of planning
administration strategies and to
investigate the avenues for
setting up new programs, re
evaluate the present structuring
of the ASI and formulate a
program for overall change.
"At fall registration,” Mrs.
Doshi said, “we will ask that all
students fill out a prepared
survey form as to how they wish
to see their funds spent in order to
provide a comprehensive survey
of student wants for SAC.”

Phi Kappa Phi Scholastic
Honor Society paid tribute to the
M top upperclassmen scholars
at its annual spring banquet.
In order to be eligible for
membership
consideration,
juniors must attain a 3.6 overall
GPA while seniors must present
a 3.5 GPA record.
Dr. Edward Barker, new Dean
of the School of Business and
Social Science, who will take on
his full duties in August, told the
top academicians that "good
grades are not enough”. A 4.0jed
into a computer does not

guarantee success”. He also
noted that “ our information
explosion is one of the great
phenomena of the century which
we have difficulty enough in
understanding let alone con
trolling.”
•The top male and female upper
classman scholars were honored.
Daniel S. Joaquin, a Computer
Science major, topped them all by
amassing 186.5 units while at
taining a 3.96 GPA. Mrs. Jean I.
Morris, toed the mark at 3.91
GPA after completing 154.5 units
while pursuing her BA in English.
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Wayne s Tire would like to
thank Cal Poly for another
successful year.
like to extend _
our best wishes to the
graduating
students a fun filled summer.
[stop by and see the prices
[on the truckload of Blemished
[tires, with full factory
(guarantees, that we’ve broughj
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School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities
California State Polytechnic College
.
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SUMMER READING
PROGRAM
*

—

■

Courses to be offered (all three units): - *

ENGLISH
Sign up for each of those as
English 370X

John Mott
Gordon Ctirzon

Readings for Young Adults
Utopian Literature
Significant World Authors

English 316
English 400
English 414

Starr Jenkins
David Evans
John Mott
Michael Wenzl

French Views of America
Renaissance of Irish Drama
Hermann Hesse
Modern Poetry
Significant American Writers
Western Regional LiteratureWriters of the Nineteen-Twenties
Contemporary American Short Story
American Statesmen as Men of Letters
The Individual in American Literature

English 416
English 418

Buck Jenkins
Martin Luschei
A. W. Landwehr Starr Jenkins
David Grant

FOREIGN LANGUAGE AND LINGUISTICS
Language 370X Survey of Language and Linguistics
Spanish 370X-01 Golden Age of Spanish Drama
Spanish 370X-02 The Spanish Short Story

Jameson / Lint
Verlan Stahl
Verlan Stahl

SPEECH
Speech 370X

Directed Readings in Speech

James Emmel

PHILOSOPHY
(Sign up for each of thooo aa
Philosophy 370X)
\

Philosophy 302
Philosophy 201

Woria Religions
Introduction to Philosophy

Maurice Hanna
Lascola /Bethel

• *
To get credit for any of these courses the student must:
1. Pre-enroll in the appropriate department by 5 pm., June 11, consulting the
instructor as necessary.
2. Acquire and read the required books thoughtfully -this summer.
3.

At Fall registration register for three units of English 370X, Speech 370X etc
for each course undertaken by this method and pay appropriate fees.
4,l Take and Pass the instructor’s course examination (which may be preceded by
papers or other requirements at

.

his discretion) by

When these steps are complete,

October 26, 1971 .

th*,student will have his 370X

credits; these may then be deviated for the
appropriate English, Language, Philosophy 0r Speech courses.
_ Requests for such deviations will be approved by the
appropriate department chairman.
STUDENTS ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ACQUIRING THEIR OWN BOOKS.
Consult the department or instructor concerned for further information.
(Pra-anroll by filling ouf this form;
'

>

___i

Name' --------- ------------------- —

, ju /: •

tear hart; praaant form to dapartmant or Instructor concarnad )

*

__ ■.

Student Number_____ _

•

Present Address_______ __________________ __
GPA last quarter
--------------T f —

w,

Major
Phon«

Summer Address (or where mail will reach you)

Astrology

fudoy, Moy 4 /1*71, Mulloog Dolly

Sun, moon and the stars
The following is an Astrological Forecast
according to your Sun Sign for the period
beginning Friday June 4 and ending Thursday,
June 10.
T»

time for you to accent the affairs of superiors
and meeting influential people.
Libra (September 23 to October 23)-Try now
to reach agreements with your relatives and let
others know your beliefs. Remember, too, to
heed the views of others. This is a good time to
begin formulating a one-range program.
i •“*
Scorpio!October 23 to November 22)-You
should work now to restore your health and
vitality. It would also be good for you to try to
cooperate with co-workers, display resour
cefulness, and try to balance your budget.

*

Aries (March 21 to April 20)—During this
period you will achieve the greatest success by
extending your knowledge, strengthening family
ties, and keeping an open mind.
Taurus (April 20 to Mhy 21)—Make needed
changes in your budgeting and try to increase
your income during this period and you will
achieve great success. Seek financial advice if
necessary.

Sagittarius (November 22 to December 22)—
Try to take an impersonal outlook on things
confronting you now and things will go well for
you. It would also be well for you to select strong
partners, cooperate with others and listen to
advice.

Gemini (May 21 to June 21)—If you make
decisions based on fact, display optimism and
vitality, and take hold of your problems and
solve them in addition to trying tp become more
likeable as a person, this period should go very
well for you.

Capricorn (December 22 to January 20)—
Work to improve your physical condition and
bolstering your work efficiency by adapting new
methods. You should try to be ready to Ijelp and
serve others at this time especially.

Cancer (June 21 to July 23)—You must start
realizing reasons for past mistakes and begin
sticking to a regular routine. Also, concentrate
on surmounting oversensitivity and strenthening
your faith, and things should go well for you
during this time.
% . —3

•-

^

Ix>o (July 23 to August 23)—You will achieve
greatest success during this period by choosing
friends who can help you and letting others know
your aims. It would also behoove you to become
involved in boosting community projects. This is
a good time for ^increasing your income.

Pisces (February 19 to March 21)—Now is the
time for you to begin laying the foundation for
achievement and sowing for future benefits. You
should try to preserve harmony at all costs, and
Solve matters which have been pending for some
time.

Virgo (August 23 to September 23)—Begin
discharging your duties and responsibilities and
developing new business tactics. This is a good
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A complete list of these op
portunity areas are available
from the ASI president’s office in
the college union.

n u . D m MMtar of SpacaBUma
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ENGLISHMEN
ENDS
TUESDAY
CALL
TH E A TR E
FOR TIM E S
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Have a

Heavy
Summer
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"BO B ELAM S
CO LLEG E ENCO
Open 24 Houra
Bankamarlcard and
Maatercharge
552 California Blvd.
544-3560.
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Evans said that there is a
shortage of interested and
qualified students needed to

serve in the appointed areas. He
asks that all interested students
apply for the appointments
through the incoming ASI
president’s office.

Sao Uoyd Holoway
at Collage Enco
Ha haa 30 yaara
of mechanical
experience and
specializes In
volkawagan repair

visi
/

President-elect Pete Evans
announced yesterday that there
are 49 student appointments open
'or representatives in such areas
as the Academic Council, the
President’s Council and Campus
planning.

N ile V isito r 8:40

"IF YOU* FLESH
DOESN'T CRAWL,
IT'S ON TOO TIGHT!"
I

Need for representation

-PLUS

Aquarius (January 20 to February 10)—Try to
find outlets for self-expression where you can use
your imagination. It would also help if you could
begin seeing things in a new light. Now would be
a good time for your to promote the interest of
dear ones - \
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R ilty s Collage Square
on Foothill Blvd.
Open 8:4S to 8:30
Thursday Until 8 p.m.
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MHSIAHC C U SSIflED S
Announcements
Engine tune-up » and
work
done
at
my
543-9058 ask for Frank

minor
home

FREE K IT T E N S
Housebroken over 6 weeks
5 4 4-2049, after 5^p.m

A uto m o tive

-

For
ta le ,
1967
Karman
Ghio
very clean, M lchelin h re i and other
goodlei
$1100 0 0
Call
anytim e
544 6375.

repairs
Phone

old

1965 C O RVETTE $1450 543 46/1

Cali

For Sale

Faculty please n o tf. If you are leov,
mg the San Lu is Obispo area th is
summer have your home looked after
in your absence by a competent, ex
penenced student Yardwork watering
mail
collecting,
lawn
mowing
Reasonable rates by week, month
call 546-3797 or 5 4 4 -0149
Attention dancers
sign up now lo r
Pot Jackson s |aiz, ja zz tap, or taj*
classes
which
begin
in
September
Call 543-3054
\•
TY PIN G
544 3608

$ 35

a

page

Call

D iv«
M a sks1 Reg
510, $12.
$13
Closeout $5 95 F.n sl $10 to $18 now
>4 to $10
W etsuits n il priced to
clear* B ill s Sports Shop m Pismo
Craig Cassette stereo hdme u m j ext
$87. 50-motorcycle car bumper rack
$10 phone 5 4 4-0387. a
*
Large stereo speakers, 2 0 x3 0
fin*
shed, Garrard
turn-table,
am plifier
$125 544 4620
______

Sue

Admiral
H .F .
record
stand
lik e
new $35
5463404

Automotive

Holiday Webcor Stereo Good
Condition $25. 54.4-5065

VO LKSW AG EN LOVE BUG 196B Now
Sun Root,
kcp
Cond
M u it te ll belt o ffe r 528-0191

Equipment,

E Ilonl

Honda 450 itteet lik e
700 o rig in a l m ile i,
,ffer 543-9143

Housing

Library exam, vacation schedules

Roommates needed IM M E D IA TE L Y ! $>'»
Summer; $50 next year' 544-5686 j
Summer 2 bdrm
apt. Furnished
per pereon. Call 546-3624.

25Ccc P a rillo new engine, good iro ns,
good for d irt or street M ust se ll $180
Coll 544-2977
___________

$4f‘

SUM M ER HO USIN G 4 man house $300
for Summer Quarter in SLO 5 4 6 -3 0 2 8 ,
ask for M ark.

1963 Corvair Monza, excellent condi
tion throuhgout, must see to believe.
$400 Coll 5 4 3 -6652 after 5 30 p m .

Pesenti W inery

Come liv e w ith us —
two female
roommates needed, for summer ($30)
and Fa ll ($62) — opt — 3 blocks
from campus — Call Linda 5 4 4 -6419
or Sherrey 543-4452

no
1965 Chevrolet Super Sport, 396 enj
new auto
uto trans. po wer steering, bkt
seats, console, $400 546-4394
Duster
Brand
over payments

For Rent —
The Bogfield Estates
a
< 4-bdrm
house for $180 o mo Sun,
mer o nly, plush liv in g 5 4 5 -4 2 9 0

63 Corvair good condition Coll Debbie
after* 5 :0 0 $300 or offer.

A v ilo — Male roommote $50 p6r mo
Now and-or Summer, u til, potd
1
bdrm opt. Call 595-2 0 0 6

Owner of 69 Aely Burgundy Comoro
w ith red SS strip e Coll Joy 546-3891
I want your color!

•

Fal
4 man apt available; close to
liquor store; 2 bdrm 2 both, $60 mo
Coll 543-2548
— 53^ MG-Td Classic cor in m int cond
Get for g ra d ua tio n New Top, side
curtains
Best
offer
over
$1200
543-2124 Days campus 543-2359

Tours Daily
Wine Tasting Room
Vineyards
Open Daily

\

REWARD $15 0 0 '
Buy my F o il Mustaong V illa g e .cortract John 546-4335.
2
FEM A LE
RO O M M A TES
Starting Fa ll. New 4-man
campus. $ 6 7 .5 0 546 3824

Library will be open from 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday. During this vacation
period it will be closed both

The Library vacation schedule
will start on Saturday, June 12
and will end on Wednesday, June
30.
During this period the

Summer Islander contract for sale. $35
or more under regular price 546-4 3 2 2

1970 K A W A SA K I 9 0 X IN T Cond.. plus
extras for
ju st
$200
Coll
Doug,
_____________________
528-0 7 7 9

•>

Vineyard Drive
Templeton 434-1030

W A N TED
opt. near

M ALE
ROO MMATE N EED ED sta rting
Fa ll New 2-bdrm apt close fo cam
pus $67.50 Coll 546-4175

NC_ ENGINEERING
the VOLKSW AGEN

Two men needed for apt
C 1260
Fredericks for summer $50 A ll eleU/ic
. Pht 543-5218 Greg

1967 MG8 w ire wheeled racing-green
roadster
new owner
Call Rob
nf 5 4 6 -2450 days or 5 4 4 -5096 nights

I or 2 female roommates needed i r
house immediately thru summer Good
locotion. Coll 544 1817.

1962 Dodge Tra v e la ll $300
Call T ik i Tom s
•
5445575

Needed badly 2 g irls to f i l l apt. con
tract $57 50 l*yr$ ire , >43 j 390 Jeanne
544-1810

63 Ramb AM R & H stick good tire s
mileage
Excellent trans $150 Call
3-4372 after I I a m

__________ ~ l. A l. .........

,■ ■ ■ ■ ,,

- .

NEEDED^ I or 2 female roommates t
ihp/e cooking & lig ht housework in
new tmpTt^ furn . sp lit-le v e l apt at
Shell Biach covered parkip g,
prvt
beach, $80 mp. tqcl .: meals 6 u til.,
trans
by • arrangement.

196/ El (ammo 327
?7i> hp . 4Speed posi traction, fib e iq la s» camper
543 6017
57 GO GO M O BIL 2 ry l $S0 also
CLASSIC FR A ZER RANCHERO PICKUP
runs
good to see. phone543-280?
Alva Green 2-6
p m.

_____

3UITA< O
MATADOR
FOR
S A lf
Legal lot street
Excellent diet ,f ano
•mil
machine Real fast/
too fc ib
Jim .
543 0522 $450

A

RENT

tz

Summer 2 man serpi-furn apt C lo se'
to Poly $90 mo. Call Afon or Gordon
,5 6 4 -4 5 4 0 ext 371

70 Honda 350 C l excellent condition
Rock incl. Grad in June, must se ll
$495 544 4969

544-4040
IN 7 DAYS A W I I K M M I

Summer House for rent $50 a month
for two people $25 eoch Sm all b .*
Hose 1269 Fredericks

TO O LS A N D EQ UIPM ENT FOB
W O R K A N D FLAY
RENT AT REASO NABLE

k in t a l

C IN T K N *

most an
most a n

NEARLY 2 00TITLES

5ummer — 2 man stm i-furm ehed opt
< lose to Poly $90 mo Coll Alon or
Gordon, 544 4540, ext 371.

0<Mtt N m 4 .

CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT
• Comping
*'"• Pointing
* Plumbing

One
female
roommate
needed
to
share 2 bedroom house w ith two other
for F a ll Q tr. Close to campus. Coll
- 6 4 6 3239

_ _ _ o ploce to repair your cor?
Oarage 15 x 30
w ith concrete p it
or»^ chain hoist
$65 a mo
$5 o
day. Cleaning deposit $10 refundable
Inquire 642 A^onterey after 5 p.m.
*
65 AH Sp rite M K 111 Blue, nice look■ng runs OK w ill
take reasonable
offer $725 543 0 8 54.
*
^

r

Summer Housing
Furnished 2 bed
room apt half b lk fr campus $125
mo
available for 2 or 3 people.
Call 546 3440 or 546-3453

iM

Wide angle lens for Honeywell Penfox
m issing from Journalism Dept
Rm
228 If whereabouts is known please
return fo Rm 228 or call 546-2164

Pm K board in exchqbge f p rk cooking
& lig ht houtecleamhg
A lto tm l rm
w private balcony in exchange for
lig ht maintenance' 'Bom offer oportun•ty to earn extra money. Box 441

N* * d'
M m

• Ski 8qwo

COMPLETE H O M E
O W N E R S NEEDS

• Fle er Cor*
• law n 8 Gordon
• Fewer Tools

AND MUCH MORI

A to Z Rental Center

Hm IH i

Roommate1 Wanted for Summer a ll
elect, apt
on P h illip s St
$40 mo
Coll John 546-4311.

Lost and Found

In order to provide study space
for students prior to final
examinations,week, the Reserve
Book Room (Room 210) of the
lib rary will remain open until
12:00 midnight on Friday and
Saturday, June 4 and 5, 1971.
Regular hours will be maintained
during the period June 6-10 and,
as usual, the Reserve Book Room
will remain open until midnight.
The Library will close at 5:00
p.m. on Friday, June 11.

Help In Understanding
Literature Is Always
Available at Your
C liff’s Notes Dealgr

G irl needed for Summer house
Low
rent, dose to campus. Coll Linda o*
V d c.t 546-3158

Want your car to handle better metal l
' cost swoy ban frt. or ma
Comp
kvl
Colt 8*11 at 543-1254 before
10 3Q p m

Saturday and Sunday.
The book and periodical stack
areas will be closed to the public
due to a major shift and
relocation of services.
The
Government Documents Section,
which will be moved to Room 206,
'' will also be closed during this
(feriod.

FIRST
AID

531 Santa Barbara St.

2 rooms for rent. Private bath & *•
trance lig ht cbokmg fa c ilitie s $ 5 0 —
call 543-5155 After 6 p.m. available
for summer and next year.

new

shop

YOUR FR IE N D LY NEIGHBORHOOD
VOLKSW AGEN PEO PLE
C O M PLETELY S P E C IA LIZE D VW
S ER V IC E AND REP A IR *
TU N E -U P -FU E L INJECTION
S TA R TER S-B R A K ES

Farout Hous*~ioi-~$wmmer and possib ly
Fo il Tw o roommates needbd $ 5 0 ‘mo
5 4 3-9578. M ike
*

1962 Rambler $200 "'“- — "
Coll T ik . Tom s
544 5575
< v
-

1970 M AVERIC G R A B B E D '
Big
s ix — 4
months
o ld - lik e
$2100 coll 546 3850

It w ill meet two nights a. week starting — „
July 7th in Science E46 at 7 p.m. For
further information contact instructor
Gary Kirkland at 543-2541.

An on campus NAUI sanctioned
icuba clast w ill bo offered summer*
quarter. Sponsered by the Cal Poly
Skindivers, the course w ill cost $35.

' B Wo Ik i r talkie Lafayette H A -303 2
Wotts 3 chan 7. 11. 19 $25 or best
offer 546 4193

39 Chevy Tyd o r Sedan
ongm ol car has numerous new
re b uilt parts
A reliable and
car, re g ula rly driven $325. Firm
at 5 9 5-2648.

1971
S u iu k i
TS -1 2 5
new condition. Take
528-0931

Photo By Stave Poterton

FOR SALE 4 MAG wheels 14 X / folo rd or Plymouth $70 Call Dean u»
l>44 4540 ext 271

new condition
$795 or b e ll

4 chrome 14. a itto w tie e li $90, le t
$25 o piece
Chrom lu g i included
5 4 4 -6376 alter 5 p.m
Hut
rind
quiet
Oave

player,
plus
Call
Leigh

432 H ifuaro
w

i i w

w

m

m

w

San lult O b iip o
m

m

r

m

i m

w

CALL

544-1413

i

PUT TUB GROWL BACK.
IN YOUR. VW

C la ssifie d Rates
one

three

lines

day

days

3

1 .0 0

1 50

4

1.25

1 75

5

1 .5 0

2 00

more

2*~

D l AOl IN F S

A« Af if x/ir

AI•Pf A

' >’' A f.

.o n d a r FA LL mce sleep•ng rooms grivato bldg reasonable
To see phone 543 2807 Alva Greens
2 6 p m

Townhouse apt close to campus Need
7
summer <*s# $46 month
r
?
546 1624

546 4297

Travel
J

A[)

European $ummer Charters for
H
mend you! vocation ng hi
way and t o u r 'o lt o a v a lla b i.
Onvid 544 ??SS
--------- --------------------------------- -----------------------------

r.tFi (,/» s/n

or

A T LOW PRICES N O W f

.25

fOtv
COPY
f , A Y *, H f f ( ) P f

bo,h

Youth
Cordi,

$298
O n.
Call
.

TR A V EL IN FO R M A TIO N
ttondby cordi, TW A Gotowoy
TO ffi, tchoduloi, »ic
Phono

543f 3080A COmpu'

,,p

Jo*

Boud ° '

"D U t TO VOLUME PURCHASING WE CAN
NOW OFFER HIGH QUALITY EUROPEAN
PARTS AT VASTLY REDUCED PRICES '

PACIFIC M OTOR IMPORTS

26 1
emtKBlttSAC. 5 4 4 -3 6 1 0
Y n t p m tiT vw s a tv tc e ih m uw "

$1 at your bookseller

EL CORRAL
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Gill eyes Olympics, then acting
by Terry Conner
With so many records to his
credit, it is difficult to pick out the
one that is the most significant.
However, I think his most recent
record, established at the Fresno
Relays on May 8 of this year, is
the greatest of his career.
Mohinder Singh Gill, a 23 yearold business adm inistration
major on this campus, made a
leap of 55 feet-lV« inches, his
lifetime best in the triple jump
event. The jump was the second
longest jump on American soil,
and only two feet short of the
world record. Gill’s previous best
jump came last December in the
Asian Games when he soared 5310.

At the completion of the 1970
track season, Gill, by winning in
both the College Division and
University Division of the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association, was rated the top
triple jumper in the United States
and the number three rated
jumper in the world.
This year he has set records at
the Easter Relays in Santa
Barbara and the West Coast
Relays at Fresno. * i
Gill hails from Lyalpur,
Pakistan (when he left his
homeland it was still part of
India). His father owns a
prosperous trucking business and
a few acres of land that he and his
family farm. Mohinder is one of
six children.
Mohinder is not only a good
triple jumper, but also a pretty
fair long jumper and also a 6-4
high jumper. But now all of his

concentration is placed on bet it a little differently. “ I like to
tering his triple jump mark.
triple jump more than long jump,
I asked his coach, Steve
because in the long jump, all you
Simmons, what made Mohinder do is jump and land in a pit.”
such a great’ triple jumper.
If Mohinder explained it a little
Simmons answered, “there are
too simple, Simmons was able to
quite a few reasons why add credibility to the theory, “the
Mohinder is such a good jumper.
triple jump takes a great deal of
First, he is one helluva good rhythm , coordination and
athlete. Second, he is one helluva strength, and as I explained
good competitor. He is a born before, you can’t expect to be
competitor. He just responds well good in the long jump and then
to competition. In addition to all come back in the triple jump.
these things,’’ continued Sim
Mohinder is looking forward to
mons, “ he has trem endous the 1972 Olympics. He will
pride.’’
compete for India in his
I then asked Simmons if he specialty. “All I want to do now,”
thought that Mohinder could stated Mohinder, “is to win the
crack the existing world record Olympics. I think a jump of 55 or
(57-0-44) currently held by Yiktor 56 feet will place in the event, but
Saneyev of Russia.
I hope io go over 57 feet before
“When Gill is healthy, and on a J h is season is over; and also
tartan track, I think' he could "again in the Olympics.”
break the world record. But there
But before the Olympics roll
will have to be some good com around, Mohinder still has to face
petition to force him to it. this y e a r’s NCAA College
Whatever the competition is, Division track championships,
Mohinder will jump just far and if he qualifies, the University
r enough to win.
Division championships as well.
• Could Mohinder become a He will also be around next year
world class long jumper?
tq compete for the Mustang track
“Yes, I think he could, but not team.
at the same time as being a world
I asked Mohinder what it would
class triple jumper. The two take to win at the NCAA cham
events
require
different pionships this year.
abilities,” explained Simmons,
“ It will take a jump of 52 feet to
“and it is hard to do one of them win at the College Division and
well and then come back a short about 54 feet at the University
time later and do the other one
well. In the triple jump, you use
all of your energy to thrust
HOMEBREWING SUPPLIES
yourself forward; in the -long
jump, you try to jump up and
300 S. Higuera
out."
Mohinder agrees with this
MWF 3-6 Sat.-Sun. 1045
theory wholeheartedly, but states

Division,” Gill replied.
On the other hand, it may not
take that long a jump to win,
because if the competition isn’t
jumping that far, Mohinder won’t
jump that far either. Mohinder
explains it this way, “If I have
good competition against me, I
will jump good, if not I will jump
just far enough to win. At the
Fresno Relays, I was behind
before I made my 55-1V4 jump,”
then he added, “I will win the
NCAA triple jump and long jump
in the College Division, and then
triple jump in the University
Division.” —
After the 1972 Olympics,
Mohinder plans to retire from the
world of athletic competition, and
enter the world of competing for
starring roles in the movies.
According to Mohinder, India has
the second largest movie in
dustry in the world, and they
don’t have many good actors. So
he is going to turn to the world of
acting. Mohinder also claims that
Indian actors make more money
than actors in the United States.
Mohinder went on to explain
why he thought he would become

a successful actor, “Dramatics
have always been one of my
favorite hobbies; also, when an
athlete from India does real well
in athletics, that athlete’s name
becomes a household word. We
haven’t had too many good
athletes lately so now I am about
the only athlete whose name is
known all over the country. I 1
have been the most successful
athlete, from India, in over 20
years."
Getting the discussion back to
the present, I asked Mohinder
how he liked going to school here
and also how he liked this area.

Rotta Winery
Natural Sweet &
Dry Wines
Tasting room
open 8-/ daily
Route 1
Box 168
Templeton
434-1389

Wine Skills

(Continued on page •)

Avoid the rush!
Have your car
serviced now
before you
drive home!
F R E E P IC K UP
and
Delivery
—■*

.,

•

-.

.

B e n c h 's T e x a c o
543-9712
Foothill at Santa Rosa

Summer Fun at Stenner Gleni
i

«

check out our special features —
All Private Rooms
Co-Ed Buildings
Maid Service

$ 103.00

Full 7-day Food Service
Adjacent to campus
Free Parking

Recreation Facilities
Including: swimming
pool, sauna bath,
color TV, ping pong
pool tables.

PER MONTH

During the summer
M 4

A A , f o r fu ll r o o m a n d
l_ w iv v b o a r d su m m e r q u a rte r
a

Applications lor Fall quarter are
now being accepted

fo r the entire Summer Quarter

Phone, write or drop by

S teiu ier Glen
1050 Foothill Boulavard/San Lula Oblapo/Phona 544-4540

P«9» t)

Three at Kennedy meet
as rest prepare defense

Mustang Dolly, Friday, May 4, 1971

Mat Pica Pi pin kings

r

Graphic
Communications 500, Tim Whitaker had a 491 and
Department's Mat Pica Pi team I)on Reilly sported a 461.
won the championship of the
,^*en ^ ra^ heflded Buck Buck
intramural bowling league in trtth a 542 series, and Dave
Wednesday night’s.championship Johnston and Ron Moore each
match in the College Union.
rolled534's' steve Sullivan rol,ed
Mat Pica Pi, leading by three a 489 17,6 Buck Buck team «ave
pins after the second game, “P 22 p*ns *n handicap difcaptured the victory in the final feren“ «*
frames of the third game over C l e a n U D tilTI©
Buck Buck. Final score was 2114 ., _
,
„
2092
Faculty, staff are reminded
Tom Parker's 596 series, ineluding a 202 and a 211, led Mat
Pica Pi. Mark Sporart rolled a

* at Monday ? ^ ,ast day to
?‘ear out any
or lockers
Hiey may occupy in the Men’s
Gym.

La Fiesta
Authenic Mexican Dishes Served
by candle light in a quaint and
intimate Mexican setting

Your Hoat Senor Garza

. ,

_____ -------------- ----------------------- 1

Coach Steve Simmons is taking
his cindermen through the final
stages before they defend their
national title next week. The
practices are important since
Simmons is simulating the way
the national meet is to be run to
give his men the feeling of the
pressure.
"We are going to run several of
our practice sessions this weA
the same schedule as the
nationals will follow at
Sacram ento S tate,” Simmons
said. "We’ll run preliminaries,
semifinals and finals Just like
they will in the nationals.”
While most of the Mustangs are
taking a break from action, the
“Big Three” of Reynaldo Brown,
Mohinder Gill and Bobby Turner
will be in the Kennedy Games
tomorrow at Berkeley.
On
standby will be the 440-yard relay
team waiting for an opening.
Simmons is much pleased with
Brown’s efforts at Modesto,
Brown did not have a miss until
he had the meet won as his first

San Utis Obispo s Finest
Mexican-Atnerican Restaurant

rr-

___

208 Hlguara

On April 21,1918, the Red Baron of Germany and the
Black Sheep of the R A J . met in the skies of France

■

For the last time I

■■ ■

■ .........

”

miss came at 7-4h . "That was a
great series of series of jumps
with no misses and oyer 7-2.”
Simmons beamed,
A week of- rest has been
prescribed for the Mustangs’
ailing triple jumper Gill who has
been bothered by a bruised heel
ever since he went 55-1V and was
accorded the outstanding athlete
honor at the West Coast Relays in
early May. “He’ll test the heel at
Berkeley and he’ll jump only if
there is no pain. We can’t afford
to go into the nationals with him
ailing,]’ Simmons continued,
Turner hopes to do better
tomorrow after running "only” a
9.6 despite misreading the finish
line.
Pondering the nationals which
will be held June 11 and 12
Simmons said, "I feel that we’re
a darkhorse in the competition
for the team title. It’s a matter of
how well our freshmen do' in
competition. Bennett (Swanson),
kinsman (Ward), and Hamer
(Dave) will have to perform well
■ ■—

.I- ■ *—

.—

C.P. films

“BEST
PICTURE
OFIHEVEMr
N th o ra i Board o l Ravtaw

t h e y .s h o o t
h o rses,

■

BEST
ACTRESS

DON’I THEY? JMEFOHMr
-N a w York fatn C mics

-.JOHN PHILUP UK DON STROUD ^
*-o,G£NECORMtfl mm»,ROGERCORM
AN

iamt mm ukn mm

JOHNMJOYCECORRNGTON

G p I Z ~ r s * ? ^ -hHUGOFReOFER COLORbnohm U n it*

NOW

'

„

oaJSm ^ a a i

Opens 6:45

M ATINEES
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

and Stone (Mike) and Jennings
(Bob) also will have to come
through for us.”
J “We have a solid chance if the
five men I’ve mentioned come
through. I feel that we will hit our
peak at the national’meet. Our
training and mental preparation
has been keyed for this meet.
We've been pointing for it ail
season.
“ I feel that we have the ad*
vantage in that our key people
(Brown, Gill and Turner) art
seasoned competitors. They’ve
been involved in pressure
situations against top com*
petitors all year long,” Simm^xis
said.
Pole vaulter Mark Deitchman
is now a national threat as a
result of his lifetime best o f 15-10
last weekend. Only the winner
went higher in the 1970 nationals.

Superstar
(Continued from page 7)

He answered the two Questions
in one sentence.
‘’“ good going
■»»*••**
sentence, “T
" It’s
to school here, and I like the
climate here because it is good
for living and working out, but
money-wise I lost; I could have
gotten a bigger scholarship and
more fringe benefits elsewhere.”
Mohinder is well known in the
athletic world, but not many
people know about his private
life. Usually it is no one’s
business when it comes to
someone else’s private life. In the
case of Mohinder, it is so in
teresting, and he and his coach
don’t mind discussing it.
"Mohinder is a very quiet
person. Being 23 years old, he
doesn't have too much in com
mon with the 18 year old fresh
men on the team, but he gets
along with everybody. In fact, he
is one of the four team captains
(the other three are Bobby
Turner, John Haley, and Tony
Mitchell), but he is pretty much
of a loner,”, stated Simmons.
After the 1972 Olympics, you
probably will see Mohinder Singh
Gill’s name in the newspaper.
But it won’t be on the sports page.
In all likelihood, you will be able
to keep up on his activities by
turning to the drama or movie
revues.
-

WINE SKILLS
Complete Stock of Wine
Beer

“—

[BOOZE!

D „ .
Brewing supplie:

CLOBBER INFLATION
-----------T

— ...

\

^

'

make your own beer at home for
'•-*

40c

~ "

’

a gallon
-rr.

Stock up now for your summer Brewing

300 S. Higuera

______________ a

_______

mwfm
SAT 10-5

